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CUPID 1

HI 1VH US S

NEAR 1

when your sweetheart actual or Q
prospective opens a box of x
Math's ' Q

CHOCOLATES 8

BON-BON- S 8

i sent by you. The answer to the
5 question, how to get a wife, is: Q
? Send her a box of fine candy R

from

MATH'S I

iji 1716 Second Ave. Both Phones. 8

PARTY SUPPLY HOUSE. X

i Our Bakery Goods Are Perfect. Q

III

COPYRIGMT

PROUD OF HIM
The wife or sweetheart of a man
la who dresnes ln,srood taste and

.has his rtothini? . fitted perfectly ,
by an artist tailor. Our fahrlcn
are exclusive and elegant, and .we-- '

' make them up into suits and ov-
ercoats in a manner that gives
you a distingue air and style-- thatyou can get nowhere as you can

1812: Second Avenue. 1 .
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Bear Story From. Cedar Rapids
; Pictures' Buhnies;as -

- iwero-nvmnai- u

naxv iiunpn Allin IVTIIHrnni flnt unue.ii VUrt,,n" "fc r
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Nevertheless I They Wave AutbmibHil
and Ceremonies tor here

.Glad Occasion. . . T ' j

Manager Cook's, men departed this
morning for Cedar Rapids, where the

- I
league season was opened this after

v

noon. The ; whole squad made the
trip, the men being: . Manager Cook,
Wilson, Scott, Lundin. Neal, Howard,
rowers, Hardgrove, pitchers;' Eng andlhands. It case of which man
Gilmore, catchers; Ekimunds, Berger
and JlcBride, infieldersr and Murphy, I

Dowers and Swalm, outfielders.
The weather man has proven

self something of a sport after all, and
the weather today, while not ideal. Is at
pretty fine for the opening. ..Now, If

will only sof tea up bit for Satur
day and Sunday..

Have aa Auto Ride.
At Cedar Rapids the association ar

ranged for an automobile ride about
the city for both teams, and the most
hysterical of the enthusiasts, with wt-slc- ,

of course, and some formalities at
the park. ' ; ' ' ' ;

Cedar Rapids will not be able to
present the regular lineup this after-
noon, because part jof the team is quar
antined with small pox. " But four of
the old men, outside the pitching staff,
are In condition to play. Tbe Bunnies
have, in fact, had about the hardest
me ul tmyuuuy ima bywug. ran

. . .

wiin ineir pracuce, anu iney were auie i

10 piay out one exnioiuon game on ine i -
nome grounds, me total receipts up 1

to the beginning of the season was but
$150, so the association is feeling stiff I

m tne joints, too, irom aigging aown I

after expense money. . (
' Com Ink y In the Game. I

Dubuque has an unusually interest - 1

ing event on the opening program this J

afternoon. President Com iskev of the
Chicazo White Sox was slated to nitch
the first ball and President Loftus of
the Three-Ey- e to catch it. . At Bloom- -

Ington Mayor Holland, for four years
president of the league, was on , the
bill to toss up the sphere. Everywhere
the usual parades and band concerts
were arranged for.

Appeals to Presidents.
President Tom Loftus has sent the

following circular letter to the presl
dents of the different associations

"I want the .presidents of all clubs
to assist me in giving the public good
clean baseball. If you do, the success
of the league 13 assured, as the Amer
ican people are clamoring for good
and clean amusements, so start your
organization on a good foundation. I
insist on you instructing your man
agers and captains to give the um
pires "a square deal and when he
makes a decision to consider it final,
as he is the sole Judge of the play
anu when he makes a decision no
argument can make him change it.
The successful men in business ad
here to clean methods. Why not in
the great national game? "

"If the umpire gives a decision
against your club do not imagine he
wants to rob you, he gives tne decision
as he sees it. Do hot wake me up at
midnight with a telegram stating tha
the umpire is rotten. He Will keer
until morning. Write me a letter "the
next day, after the heat of the battle
a nd let me know if you think he is
Incompetent.- - The mail is fast enough
for me to hear bad news. I. have
been connected with baseball for ovei
30 years and I have never met a dis
honest umpire, nut have seen some
awful bad - ones. Instruct your cap
tains to make your clubs more livel:
on the ball field, as the patrons of tht
game like quick action."

CHARTER IS TO BE CLOSED

Boat Club Contest for Membership
- Comes to an End Tonight..- -

. The Island City Boating association
meets this evening at the - city ball
for the - last time before closing the
charter. The membership has taken
a considerable jump in the last week
and the officers of the club expect that
with the new applications ; whiclf will
come in tonight the roll will have

100 it iover names on -

Nothing definite as to the result oi
the membership contest will be known
until the applications are all in j to
night. That the contest was exciting
however, is shown by the fact that so
many new members have ' been se
cured. ; One man : claims to , have
signed 20 ne'w members, another If
and "another 15. Nearly, alt of the
ones who were members when . the
contest .' was .inaugurated have ' sue
ceeded in securing at least three new

cou?hs extremely oerilous couth.
coughs that shake the whole body. It
talctes strone .medicine, a doctor's. . v. 1. -

' uicuictiic, v lima PC i itu tuu" j. A

WmCherry Pectoral. r - ff
)
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applications "and the club is. assured
of its permanency.' ; - : ;

The managers : will make tiieir , re
port, this evening - in regard i to log
booms and plans" for the nouse. The
meeting is to be called to order at 8 1

oclock. ; ; -

SCULLY IU NINTH

Police ' Stop 'Bout at . Waukeoan to I

Save Loser from Being ; I

'Knocked Out,

rVaukegan, 111.,; April ,30. Johnny
t)f Chicago wote down Johnny

'Scnrfjr'-t- a nirie rounds 'of fast boxing I

Parade the'i:V'lbfotetneCub--

pidcoubs,desperatecouthj,rasping

yesterday; the police the opening game Saturday
bout 'iff the pinth round, when Sculli
was ; on" the ' verge of a knockout. I

Scully showed strength and speed, but 1

LUUU uoS wllusianQ' me - siasnmg
punches to stomach and jaw that Cou-- 1

Ion showered upon. him. i

Scully fought1 gamely in the -- early!
stages, accepting his punishment, and I

rushing, trying bothltoss' up the ball
ivas a I

a

jwouw first' be battered down and the j
superior speed; of Coulon told. . He I

landed more punches, than his oppo- -

was able: to evade many of the I

Hatter's swings and was inood shape J

the close.. I

couion snowed torn: I

tnroughout. By the eighth round he I

naa bcullys head rolling wearily on I

tis shoulders, but the latter came dog--1

gedly up for the ninth round. Coulon 1ll.Jl' fcd Tasboth hands when the
.blueooats appeared at the

BOWL AT HARMS ALLEY

Weekly of the Comus Club
Members Is' Held. r

The Comus Bowling club rolled a
reries of games on ,the Harms alleys
last evening "and the team composed
nf w Mnoiter Thnmi! t hth j
Heltman won two out'of three games.
Moeiler rolled the high, score 209.

i ne . scores ior tne mree. games
were as follows

- - - TEAM I.
Newman ...149 126 149
Kammerer ...........112 191 148
Reimers 170 155 156
Becker 143 110 148

Totals 574 532 601
-

, TEAM' II
w- - Moeiler...... .....209. in 159
moms 187 158 190
I Moeiler. 161 154 170
Heitman 191 140 199

Totals ..748 563 718 1

ON THE DIAMOND
OP CLUBS.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
, W. L. Pet

Chicago . .7 .700
Pittsburg 7 4 .636
New York 8 5 .615
Philadelphia ...7 6 .538
Boston ...6 7 .462
Cincinnati . ...5 6 .455
Brooklyn .., ...5 8 .385
St. Louis . . ...3 9 .250

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet,

Cleveland ........... ..r..S 4 667
New York 8 5 .615
St. Louis 8 6 57 j
Philadelphia 8 6 57
Chicago .......7 7 .500
Boston 7 7 .500
Washington 4 9 .308
Detroit ... ...3 9 .250

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
- W. L. Pet..

Columbus .... ..11 3 ,786
Toledo ....... .. 9 3 .730
Indianapolis . .. 9 4 .692
Louisville .: 9 5 .643
Milwaukee ... 7 .500
Kansas City , ...4 9 .308
Minneapolis ., ..2 11 .154
St. Paul'....', ...2 11 .154

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 1; Pittsburg, 2.
Brooklyn, 1 ; . Philadelphia, 3. .

Boston, 7; New York, 6 (11 Innings).
Cincinnati-St- . Louis, cold - weather.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 3; Chicago, 6. '

s
1

St. Louis, 3; Cleveland, 6.
New York, 1; Boston, 5:
Philadelphia, 3; Washington, 2.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis.' 4; St. Paul, 6.1
Toledo, 8; Milwaukee, 0.

v Louisville, 8 1, Minneapolis, 4."
Columbus-Kansa- s , Oty, .rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE. '

.. Terre Haute, 1; Grand Rapids, 8.;
Wheeling, zr, Dayton,7. ;

? Evansville-Sout- h Bend, rain.
t

Zanesville-For- t Wayne,' rain.

'; CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Denver 4; Sioux City, 5.
Pueblo, 5; :Des , Moines, 4 (11 ln- -

lings). . r ,

Liqcoln, ,2;: Omaha, 12, ' ;

: : ' : Beer That It Beer.
If you want to drink good beer,! order

:he Davenport Malting company's pale
ixport." ,XeHvere4 anywhere in Rock
'sland. Both, pnones, north 169.

Pair as the fairest lily, ' ; ;'

; Tlr complexion it can be, 1'
If youll take occasionally '

, A drmk.of Rocky Mountain Teal
; ' Harper House Pharmacy.

;PLPIE PROGRAM

Rock Island Baseball Directors
."-- . anri. A.. fn.

teaus parade with a band

Exercises at the Park Limited tA Teas--
'

v , .u- - c; n,n "

Mayor Schaffer. - :

The directors of the Rock Island
baseball club, meC at the Harper house
yesterday afternoon arid the program!

arranged. - The visiting team, Du- -

ouque, and tne local squad will make
a trolley car tour of the three. cities

Vre "TPark no, ceremonies will take place, ds
the directors figure the fans are there
to see baseball and not to listen to
speaking. Mayor H. C. Schaffer will

signify that the people, whom he rep- -

resents, are benind the team In all its
games.. . f

Mow Koine tot mi n

stopping thelfor was

to land with first of the year to

creditable

ringside.

Contest

STANDING

...7

but

While nothing definite has been
done in regard to the program , for
May 12. when the pennant is to be
raised, it is Mhe general desire of the
directors to make that the gala day of
the year. The brass band will again
take a prominent part and' there will
be several speeches made extolline
tne tampions. V

Not the least interesting feature of
Dubuque's visit Saturday and Sunday
wll be .the appearance of Dow Van-din- e,

the long time Islander who is
covering third corner for the. visitors.

DIAMOND DOINGS
; Pitcher Arthur Fromme has ' been

sent home to Qiiincy by the St. Louis
Cardinals.' Me is ill and will rest till
he - -recovers. ;

Manager Bill Conners of th Bloom
ers is on the ho'spital list, and so is
Shortstop Snyder. Neither will - be
able to get in the game today. Con- -

ners may be out for a' month. It Is
rumored an attempt is being made to
sign " up Monte McFarland, ' at .' least
temporarily, to fill in.

Mel Backus writes Manager Con
nors that he will report early in May.
He is expected to strengthen the back--

stopping department of the Bloomers.
The Bloomington infield as now consti
tuted, will pcobably go through the
coming season unchanged. John-- God
win win remain, on inira ana De tne
infield captain ; Snyder will ,be at
short; Melchoir, thev Streator recruit,
will cover second, and big Al Kuhn on
first," .

.
''' ':.

Oscar 'Schuciz ' the Iowa lad who
shone so.' brightly in the; exhibition
games at'' Peoria, has been sent back
to the mlnoisi With him go Pitcher
Smith and Outfielders Reha and Ow
ens. There is a strins, on all save
Smith. Manager Donnelly will start
the season with six pitchers on his
staff,: three right handers and the
same number of southpaws. Kuepper,
uuoert ana Lietty Boyle compose
the sidewheei brigade, while Nelson,

I Wilder and Eastman,-fr- . all veteranfe.

,
" call', at . ';

. J .' - . ' L " : .: .'
Sporting Goo dis Store,

ROCK ISLAND,: 1LC

Far DraaLcokett.

f MaraUaa ami
tserDruUtsM.

tliP ToJxcc iUkit
ad NearaatkeaU.

S2L. i (nnrrTw2CIlETf
s wwtent. iu

will make up the' right Tianded squad.
Joe Be wer will be unable to start the tvseason on account of a bad 'arm, but
as soon as his' salary pegger improves
be. will go back to the third Tase sta:
tioa and either Henry or.Lewee will
take the bench. . C .. ,'. ' '

; The Theaters
The Illinois. ;

(Sixteenth-Stre- et and Second Avenue.)
-

'--

1 :s. -
' COMING ATTRACTIONS. .,

, May I "Why Cirla Ieave Ilonte.,
Alay 7'StroBKlirart.T' ' '

. .

: The Elite. V

(Eighteenth Street, North of Second
"'"'"" Avenue.) . -- ....

"'

Vaadevllle at 3, 8 and BtlS p. m. Tm
matineea Saadaya and kuitdaya. '

'The Family. ;

' (Second Avenue, East of Nineteenth. 4'
-.' ; Street)

Vaadevllle at 3, 8 and B:1S jf. m. Two
matineea Sondaya and holiday. '

-l
Plausible Story. A play with a

strong and plausible story and . ..at-

tended with a moral is promised in
the emotional melodrama "Why Girls
Leave Home,"' which 'will be pre-
sented at the Illinois . theater tomor-
row. '-

Another Pleasing Bill at the Elite.
Harry Bernard and company are back
at the Elite presenting another de
lightful bill of rojlicking comedy and
music. It is styled "Irish Jus
tice;' and abounds In convuls
Ing merriment and the musical part
is bright in all respects. The moving
pictures are among the best ever seen
at a locai vauaeyme nouse.

SOUND WAVES.

The Way They Are Deflected by At
' mospheric Causes.

One of Uncle Sam's scientists at
Washington gives' an Interesting ex
planation of the actiou of the' wind in
preventing, the spread of sound, toward
the direction frdhi" which.' the wind
comes., ... . v ' ' '

i

It Is, he. .claims' 'not the wind, as
such, that, prevents sound from trav
eling against it, but differences In the
strength of the wind. If, for instance,
the wind is stronger above than be
low or stronger at one side, its effect
will be to tilt the sound waves in one
direction or another. ;

Differences of temperature In the air
also cause deflection of the waves' of
sound. Other atmospheric causes ox
1st which deflect sound from a straight
course and prevent it from going 'as
far in certain directions as it may
have been expected, to go., -

, Some of the sirens iu this country
says the , scientist, produce souud
which ought theoretically to be audible
at a distance of l.otX) miles, but. ii:
fact, the authorities are satisfied li
they are heard only two miles away
The reason for the discrepancy

calculation and experiment va
probably atmospheric deflectlou of th
souud. Minneapolis Journal.

' Coughs.
- Every person who coughs should not
alarm himself with the Idea that be

a bad way. Experience has con-
vinced us of a fact that' there are two
distinct kinds of coughs o'uC' proceed-- '
ing from an affection of", the, longs and
air tubes, as in a cold,- - the' other pro-
ceeding from effervescence, in the
stomach. The Jungs cough is a symp-
tom which all know to require atfenr
tion, lest serious consequences ensue:
The stomach cough is a much more
simple matter and may easily be got
quit of. It is caused by the food and
drink whlcniare put Into the stomach
effervescing and producing an irrita-
tion. A knowledge of this fact ought
to lead, persons so affected to ponder a
little on the nature of their ailment and
the tone of their digestive powers.

. ' ' Chemical.
In Prestbury churchyard, near Ma"

clesfield. England, may be found the
following epitaph on & chemist:

Willie's dead we're full of
We'll never see him more.

He thought to drink of. HQ,
Twa HSO. - ' -

Grinnell Man Is President;
Detroit, April 30. J. H. Main of

Iowa ' college, Grinnell, Iowa, was to-

day elected first vice president of the
Congregational Brotherhood of Ameri-
ca which Is holding its first convention
in this city. .

.. He Got What He Needed. .
"Nine years ago it looked as if my

time .had come,' says Mr. C-- Farthing
of Mill Creek, Ind. Ter. "I was so run
down that life hung on a very slender
thread. It.was then that my druggist
recommended Electric .Bitters.,
bought a bottle and I got what I need
ed strength, I had one foot in the
grave, but Electric Bitters put it back
on the turf again, and I've been well
ever since." Sold under guarantee at
all druggists. 50c. : ''-".- '

'Cured of Rheumatism. .

William Henry of Chattanooga, Tena.
had rheumatism in 'his left arm. "The
strength seemed to have gone out of
the muscles so that It' was useless for
work," be, says. .'1 applied Chamber
lain's Paiu Balm and, wrapped the arm
In flannel" "at riight, and to my relief
I found that the pain gradually left me
and the Btrength- - returned. - In three
weeks had disappear
ed and has not since eturoed;" If
troubled with, rheumat ism ; try a ' few
applications - of Pain Balm.' You are
certain to be pleased with the relief
which it affords. For sale by ail drug- -

KIM. . - s.

an intense or in the not radiate
in all as a hence is comfort on

hottest summer Made in sizes, If not
dealer, our agency. ( .

si Die to get. a
bright reaches of a

of nickeled
perfectly safe and ornamental. Warranted

in If not dealer, out

IS TO BE

W. H. at Park, is to
Address Alumni

at Annual Reunion.
executive committee of the

a meeting at
the last evening and the
program for the reception giv
en to graduating was
arranged. It has decided to dis-

continue the practice of the
reception the dancing party at
the Watch Tower.

is to consist of a banquet at the
high and it is expected
the largest number of the ever
gathered together will out for
the occasion; even 1,000 people

graduated the in
its history and a many of
itill in the . . .

banquet Is to be at the
the evening of 6.

W." H. Hatch, superintendent ot
schools at Oak and prin-
cipal . of the high here,
make the principal speech of'tho
evening and an effort is made
to a number of prominent
speakers to be present at the banquet
and to to the new
members of the alumni. '

TALK WITH

Safety

the Season
' 4 4 to the 'tor popular ftinKrs,
we compelled to
over. them?.

The America's
fancy rifle experts. and
for yourst'lf. . In- own.

and orlpinal act.
Ja mm A. A real imita-

tor. no mistake. Ho Is

POPULAR

;t 5 it -

Ccol

3

. Why swelter a glowing
' in a stufiy kitchen, when
-- a new Blue
' Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e will

,' the family cooking without
raising the

, enough to be noticeable? "

By putting a "New . Per-
fection in and allowing 'the '

range ure to go you,
"make summer's kitchen

; work only bearable, but
actually a pleasure. ..

tVteli Bine Flame 00 Coo!i-Sttv- e

produces hea.t under.the kettle oven, does
heat directions coal range does used with
the day. . three and warranted. with

write . " 'your nearest ;

vmU9n clear,
light that the farthest corner good

sized living-roo- Well made throughout
brass; very

every particular. with your write
nearest agency. .

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated) -

FORMER PRINCIPAL

HEARD

Hatch, Now Oak
High School

The
high school aiumni held

high school
annual

the class partly
been

combining
with

The affair this
year

school that
alumni

turn
An

have from high school
great these

reside city. '
' The held
high school June

Park former
school will

being
secure local

give short talks

YOUNG,
Building.

Slna-lns- ; OwinR de-
mand '

Have you heard
Dnvlnea Kreat-e- st

Come

Make good.

SAME OLD

?Ta the

KSttcSicn
over

Perfection-Wic- k

do

temperature
.

-

out, may
this
not

The

M
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AMUSEMENTS.

Friday Evening, May 1.

E. J. Carpenter's Great Scenic Comedy
.. Drama.

"Why Girls Leave Home"
CLEAN,' WHOLESOME. INTEREST- -

- ING. INSTRUCTIVE.

Best Educator of. One of the Greatest
ProbleaM Our Country lias

to Deal With.'
STRICTLY .MORAL UPLIFTING

PRICES 25c. 50c and 75c. "Scat sale
! at box office. Phono west 224.

Contractors
Builders :

JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

Plans Estimates Furnished.

II. A. LOUSE 1317 Twenty-fift- h

street. Old phone 773-- .

GUS LOUSE 906 Seventh av-
enue. Old phone 756-Y-.

All the news all the time THE
ARGUS.

FAMILY THEATER.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. THREE SHOWS DAILY 3, 89:15.
Change of Program Today, Matinee and Night One of the Best Shows

of

thnse
are hold thorn

see their
shooting

Dunu

PRICES.

range

AND

&

and

Every Act a Headliner. V
Von Mltsrl and Msjnard In a

txuutiful little Hketcra entitled
"A Timely AwakenJnjr." Once
seen, never forgotten. Why?

; Ray W. Kay Slnifins the lat-
est illustrated songs.

The Biosrapb Showing; thevery latest in moving pictures.

.".ii 10 AND 2fftENTS

Why Don't You Use

Our Ladder?
YOU HAVE TO GET OVER THIS

; : DEBT. WALL. I .

before you .can get" Into "Prosperity
. Orchard.''' Why not tike the easiest

way over?- - If you owe "the butcher,' '

the baker and candlestick maker" and '

half "a dozen ; others, they all want
their money at once. If you pay one

, or two of them the other fellows kick
and if you pay each of them what you

"can spare they ALL kick.-- , .

, Why not get enough' money, of us to --

' pay them alL Get yourself on a cash
' tTasis and, repay us-a- - little at a time

V rone place to pay instead of half a
;. dozen or more? : '

. .. - ,'
It's" out business to yoan you money

.and we'll do It quickly, privately. and
at a most reasonable cost. Our plan
is SIMPLE , and - EASY and FAIR, v
Those three words tell the secret of

. our success. CalL' write or phone ui."
iWe would like to, give you some' tacts
and figures." , . -- .

fIDELITY LOAN CO.
, . MTTCIDSIJt. J.YN1B BLOCK,- - :f '.

: .'. Rooaa 38, Rork Ialaao. ' f
'V ee ktm, 8 si . to I s.'m,

Satnrday evenlass., Selenhone west 814. :

u
1

. - i
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